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PAIN-KILLER
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain In the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 8prains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

No article ever attained to such unbounded popular
ity.— Salon Observer.

We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
Killer. We have se n its magic effects in soothing the , 
severest pain, and know it to be a good article.—Cincin
nati JHspnteh.

Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer, which Is 
the most valuable family medicine now in use-—Tennesses
G S It has real merit; as a means of removing pain.no 
medinr.o has acquired a reputation equal to Perry Davir 
Pain-Ki'tor.—Nêxrpcrt Xcics.

Reward of imitations. Buy only the genuine “ PERRY 
Davis." Bold eve. y where ; huge bottles. 'Jbc.

THERE IS NO UNBELIEF.

There ia nj Unbelief ! 
Whoever plants a seed beneath the aod 
And waits to see it push away the clod, 

Trusts he In Q d.
There is no osbelief ! 

Whoever says, when cloods are in the

Be patient, heart, light breaketb, by 
and by,

Trusts the most High.
There is no Unbelief! 

Whoever sees neath winter’s fields of 
snow

Tne silent harvests of the future grow, 
God’s power muet know.

Tbare is no Unbelief? 
Whoever lies down on his conch to sleep, 
Content to lock each sense in slumber 

deep,
Knows God will keep.

There is no unbelief ! 
Whoever says to-morrow, the unknown, 
The future, trusts that power alone 

He dare disown.
There is no Unbelief!

The heart that looks on when dear eye
lids come

And dares to love when life has only 
woes,

God’s comfort knows.
There is no Unbelief!

For thus hr day and night unconsciously 
The heart lives by that faith the lips 

deny,
God knoweth why.
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CHAPTER XXIV. — (Continued.)
“ Forward IV cried Selim.
As they reached the bead of the 

stairs, they saw Dimitrios, sur 
rounded by several Mussulmans. 
With his shield be parried ihe blows 
of their scimitars, while be wielded 
his broadsword with deadly effect. 
One man lay already writhing upon 
tho ground. As the Turks beheld 
the reinforcement arrive above the 
head of the stairs, they retreated 
toward the do r where Diogenes 
and hie family were looked, while 
the Greeks pressed hard upon them 
With their backs to the door, the 
Turks fought furiously.

“ Surrender your prisoners,” cried 
in the Turkish tongue Selim, who 
stood in the background without 
taking part in the fray.

« Never I” replied the chieftain of 
the Turks.

.< Then die, wretch,” cried Dimi- 
trine as be cast himself upon the 
Mahometan, who, by a skillful 
movement, evaded the sword of hie 
antagonist, whv.h stuck inf» the 
wood of the door. The Turk raised 
hie scimitar above the head of Dimi- 
trios, who dexterously received the 
blow upon his shield, and, at the 
same time, disengsging his sword 
from the wood, thrust H through 
the body of the unfortunate chief
tain, who fell without a groan. The 
Turks, seeing this, rushed simnl- 
taneously upon Dimitrios, His 
comrades closed in around him, 
Swords clashed with swords, the 
blows of the Turks fell almost harm- 
lese upon the armored bodies of the 
Greeks, but one of the sailors lay 
wounded upon the ground. The 
other one, a young <*««*»*, fought 
like a lion. Seeing a Turk making 
a movement as if to «evqr the head 
of Morosini, he rushed upon him, 
caught hie arm, and plunged a dag
ger into his breast. • ,

“ Bravo, Christoforo !" cried the 
captain.

A Turk rushed wildly upon For 
tuny. The latter, parrying the 
blow of bis scimitar, caught him 
around the wsiat and flung him to 
the ceiling, whence he fell with a 
heavy thud to the ground,

« Surrender I” again cried Se.im
The Turks, seeing that resistance 

was useless, as only four of their 
number were left to fight against 
six, most of whom were armored, 
threw down their swords and cried 
for quarter. They were immedi
ately surrounded by the Greeks, 
who demanded the keys of the 
apartment. They hung upon the 
girdle of the dead ohieft-in. The 
swords of the Turks wer# now col- 
iacted together by young Christo 
fo.. a .-Joa <w/ might be rendered 
harmless.

< Who will tpen the door?” ask
ed Dimiirios, adding : “ I would 
rather not go in too suddenly, leet 
the shock might prove injurious to
Irene.” , , ,

Morosini took the key, uuloeked 
the door, and pushed it open. 
Iren# knelt upon the ground, trem
bling with fear, while her eyes were 
raised to Heaven, Her father stood 
erect, gasing at the entrance, while 
Basil clang to him, as though fear- 
ful of being dragged away by force.

“ Rrjoice, Diogenes," said Moro- 
eini, “ thy deliverance has been ef
fected, thou art free, follow us with, 
out delay.”

“ Who art I hou ?" inquired the 
prisoner.

“It matters not, thou wilt soon 
know , I am a Christian and a 
friend, lose no time.”

Taking Irene and Basil by the 
hand, Diogenes walktd out of the 
room in which they had been lock
ed. The Turks lay bound upon the 
ground, while their dead comrades 
were scattered around them.

“ They are harmlet s now,” said 
the captain of the ship, giving one 
of them a kick.

Placing the rescued captives in 
the middle, and raising their wound
ed comrade, the victors descended 
the stairs, walked through the sub
terranean passage, and passed out 
into the open air. The old woman, 
who bad been anxiensly awaiting 
them, ran towards theta, exclaim
ing :

“ Thank God, they have been suc
cessful.”

“ Lose no time,” cried Selim, “t< 
tho boats !”

On reaching the landing, then 
placed Diogenes and his children, 
with two sailors, in charge of Moro
sini, while the others sprang int< 
the boat in which lay Nicolaus. 
The return to the vessel was made 
in perfect silence ; no one spoke r 
word and no sound broke the still
ness of the night, gave the dipping 
of the oars into the water. Tb- 
ht 11 of the ship lay motiestess upon 
the placid waters, no breath Stine 
the lifeless atmosphere.

They had reached the deck , Se 
tim approached the group, consist
ing of tho family of Diogenes am 
Morosini.

“Let us thank God, gen'la lady,” 
ho said, “ for your di liverance ou 
of tho hands of the infidel."

Irene fill upon her knees and, foi 
a few moments, remained in silent 
prayer ; i hen she arose, cast her 
self upon her father’s breas', giving 
vent to tears and sobs, indicative oi 
her emotion!

“You need res',” spoke Selim, 
“ will you allow us to conduct you 
to the cabin ?”

Jleanwhile the captain’s voice 
was heard giving orders to the crew ; 
oars were put out, as the sails were 
useless in the calm, and the ship 
headed for the Ægean Sea.

“ Where is Nicolaus Leoapenos?” 
asked Diogenes, “ may we not ex
press our thanks to him ?”

“ Nioolaus,” replied Selim, “ is a 
prisoner on this vessel, he deserves 
no thanks.

“ Nicolaus a prisoner 1 deserve-* 
do thanks ! What mystery is this ? 
Is not Nicolaus our deliverer ?”

“ You are mistaken, noble sir, 
you owe no', your deliverance to 
Nicolaus, hot to another, with whom 
von are acquainted, a heroic son ol 
Byzantium

“ To whom ?” exclaimed Irene, 
“ tell us his name, that we may cast 
ourselves at his feet.”

“You know him, lady, you es
teem him highly.”

“I know him? I esteem him ? 
Keep me no in suspense, I pray.”

“ Lady, sudden joy may prove as 
injurious as sudden grief.”

“ Bn' suspense is worse than 
death.”

“Your deliverer is dear to you, 
suspect you not who he is ?”

“ Where is our deliverer?” cried 
the maiden, ‘‘let us see him.”

“ Suspect you not who he it, ?”
“ I dare not give expression to 

my thoughts ; there is one, who, 
know would risk his life for me.”

“ And that one is—?”
“ Alas 1 I date not hope it is he, 

the disappointment would be my 
death.”

“ Perhaps you are not mistaken, 
Know you the family of Phocas ?"

“ Am I right ?’’ Ob, tell me, is it 
Dimitrios ?"

“ You have said it, lady, Dimitrios 
Phocas is your deliverer.”

“ Oh where is he ?” cried the girl 
“ where is Dimitrios, why does he not 
come forward ?"

The figure of a man advanced in 
the darkness.

“ Hold, Irene I” cried her father, 
“ I suspect there has been treachery. 
Why is Nicolaus a prisoner ?”

“ There has been treachery,” re
plied Selim, “ black, infernal treach
ery, but not on the part of Dimitrios. 
You will soon know all, and then you 
will make amends fer your credulity.”

Irene, paying no attention to,what 
was said, again cried out :

“Oh, bring Dimitrios to me!"
“ There is Dimitrios,” said Selim, 

as the youth advanced.
Irene flew to him ; Dimitrios knelt 

before her, and taking one of her 
hands, kissed it, saying :

“ God be praised, my lady Iri 
thou art restored to me. Dost 
still believe me guilty ?”

“ Believe thee guilty, Dimitrios f 
When did l bejieve thee guilty ? 
The rocks might split asunder, the 
sun lose its tight and the stars their 
splendor, but Irene's heart would 
never believe in thy guilt.”

“ Oh, thanks, a thousand thanks 1 
I knew it was a calumny cast upon 
thy love.”

“ Arise, Dimitrios, kneel not to me, 
rather shoqld f cast myself upon my 
knees before thee. - But. telj me, who 
did thus calumniate me ?,>

“Who? One who is now a pris 
oner on this vessel.”

“ Nicolaus ? The wretch J”
“ Yes, Irene, it was Nicolaus, the 

holy pilgrim. ”
“ Great God I’-1 exclaimed Dio

genes, “a light arises before me 
what mystery of iniquity is here ? 
Dimitrios, I have wronged thee, ex- 
pjtin and ease my heart.”

“Not tocnight, lather,” answered 
the youth, “take' first your rest, to
morrow you shall know all.’?

Irene was now conducted to the 
after part of the (hip, covered by a 
roof, which served as s cabin As 
her eyes fell upon Helena, she rushed 
to the girl’s arms, exclaiming :

“ Ob, my sister, my long list sister, 
this joy is too great for earth 1”

The two girls fell into each other’s 
apm§ gfld wept in silence.

When the fjrft rays of dawn illu 
mined the horizon, they found t*e 
vessel sailing before the wind on the 
blue waters of the Ægean Sea. Dio
genes was up,be/Q|re the sun. Imme
diately he stiught Selina, vh°IS he 
found with Morosini. From the lips 
of tbs latter, he heard, with sorrow in 
his soul, the «tory of the treachery of 
Nicolaus, the murder of J^eila, th.e 
escape of Lecapeoos, and the inci
dents of the rescue.

“ I will to bjm at once,” said Dio
genes, “I wi.l koeej at bjs feet, I will 
mplore bis pardon. ”

As he spoke, a young woman ap
proached the group from a remote 
corner of the vessel. It was bet Brit

RÆIGHT AS AN ARROW

TO THE MARK.
In all diseases that affect humanity there is 

some weak link in the chain of health, some spot 
that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link in the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with 
cleansing force and curative power upon the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood.

With good red blood health is assured, without 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock

is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu
lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc., 
B.B.B. should be applied externally, as well as taken 
internally according to directions.

appearance on board ; all eyes were 
turned upon her. A shriek was 
heard, proceeding from the bow of 
the vessel :

“ Save me, save me 1 It is her 
ghost !”

As Diogenes turned, he beheld Ni
colaus, bound hand and foot, lying 
on the deck, with his head raised, 
and bis eyes, starting from their 
sockets, intently fixed upon the ap
proaching figure of the woman.’

M uosini had not removed his gaze 
from her :

‘ft is she,” he spoke, “it is her 
spirit, the spirit of Angela.”

“ No, not a spirit,” replied the wo
man, “ it is Angela herself, Angela 
Ladrazz mi, the untur uoaie L;ila, 
now a repentant Magdalene.”

Morosini could not believe his 
eyes.

“ Be not astonished,” she contin 
ued, “it is I. My life has been 
spared for a wise purpose ; you 
thought me dead. I live. My wound, 
though dangerous, was not mortal ; 
the ministrations of a Good Samari
tan brought me back from the border 
of th# tomb. I was the old woman 
whom Providence sent as an instru
ment for the deliverance of Irene."

“ Wretch,” cried Selim, as he turn
ed towards Nicolaus, “ did I not tell 
thee that thy tool might some day cut 
thee ?”

“ There,” exclaimed Angela, as 
she pointed toward the unfortunate 
man, “ there is the guilty one, whose 
calumny brought untold sorrow upon 
a happy family, the monster who 
ruined my life, then steeped his 
hands in my bliod. There is the 
guilty one, Dimitrios is innocent.”

“ Father in Heaven,” exclaimed 
Diogenes, “ why dids’t Thou uermit 
it!”

Within a few moments the contrite 
man had cast himself before I)imi- 
trios, imploring his forgiveness. The 
latter raised him up and embraced 
him, as he spoke :

“My father; let all be buried in 
the grave of the past.”

Diogenes summoned his daughter, 
and placing her band in that of her 
betrothed, spoke :

“ My children, God has united you, 
fyou belong to each other.”

Irene’s eyes fell, as she slowly pro
nounced the words :

“In eternity.”

Irene,
(hou

CHAPTER XXV. v

Joy reigned on board the., ship. 
Days of darkness and terror were at 
an end. Although it was with feel
ings of horror, that those who had 
witnessed the fall of Constantinople, 
looked back upon the bloody scenes 
that had there been enacted, the 
present contained so much of joy 
that it forced the sorrowful to the 
background, for in present happiness 
man is prone to forget that which 
was bitter in the past. However, 
this picture had also jt« (bade. Sul
len and gloomy Nicolaus gazed up
on the toy of those whom he consid
ered his enemies. The old hatred 
against Dimitrios had returned to his 
heart with renewed force, and, con
centrated within himself, he seemfed 
to be brooding over new plans of re 
venge. Dimitrios, {mtmpted by the 
generous impulses of his heart, had 
endeavored to enter into conversation 
with the unfortunate man, but he was 
every time repulsed by the wretch 
who turned away his face from him.

Nothing at first occurred to dis
turb the pleasure of the voyage ; the 
sea was cajm, and a light breeze im 
pelted the vessel, which, witn her 
white sails filled by the wind, seemed 
an immense swan floating over the 
peaceful waters. She passed the 
Turkish galleys in safety, protected 
by the standard of the Moorish king 
dont of Grenada, which floated from 
her mast-head. Off the coast of 
Troas, Dimitrios pointed out to Irene 
and Helena, the direction, where, 
some miles from the sea, lay the an
cient city of Troy, celebrated in Ho
meric legends, and, as he recalled its 
fate, he coujd not help paying the tri
bute of a tear tq bis own loved city 
of Byzantium. Leaving the western 
coast of Asia Minor, they sailed part
ly around the Island of Mitylene, and 
headed directly for the channel be
tween Scio and the coast of Ionia ; 
thence passing to the west of Samos, 
they reached Patmos, renowned as
the spot inhere St. John the Evange
list was privileged to Lfeholcj the won
derful visions of the Apocalypse.

Jt was a bright afternoon. The 
sky was nearly cloudless, the sea 
barely ruffled by the breeze, and all 
nature seemed to breathe peace and 
tranquility, so different from the fierce 
passions that were animating the hu
man breast in various countries of the 
known globe. A flock of land birds 
soared high in the heavens, while an 
occasional s|a-gql| Covered wound 
the ship, forming semi-etreles in the 
air, and, again dipping into the wa
ter. The happy group sat upon the 
d#ck jq admiration of the scene.

“ How lovely," spoke Relira, “ must 
not the sejouro of St. John have 
been upon yonder island ! Far from 
the bustle apd tqrmoil of the world, 
he might give himsejf over to th# dg- 
lights of contemplation. With what 
longing I look forward to my monas- 

" home I Divine Providence has 
irtunity of es-fforded t»a thjg opportunity o 

cape, I wilf not reject it, for I 
aider that ray mission among

Turks is at an end. Henceforth 1 
am Selim no longer, I am Father 
Gregorio again, and, as soon as pos
sible, I will once more clothe my tel i 
in my monastic habit”

“ Why not immediately, Father 
Gregorio ?” asked Helena, “ Ir -nt 
and myself will make you a halit. 
Show us how it is made.”

The religious, pleased with this 
offer, sketched for the girls the hibit 
of the Order of Mercy, and the two 
ladies, full of enthusiasm, immedi
ately set to work. The ship was ran 
sacked in all directions for the re 
quired material. The captain, tho tgh 
a Mohamedan, lent them aid, and 
few yards of white flannel were dis
covered Work was immediately be 
gun, continued and even protracted 
far into the night. Finally the task 
was accomplished, and, the next 
morning, Father Gregorio appeared 
on deck in the white robes of his Or
der, with the arms of Arragon on bis 
breast, to the great surprise of the 
crew, and the delight of his friends 
Nicolaus gazed at him with mingled 
wonder and rage. Irene had learned 
of the conversion of Dimitrios and 
Helena, and she, too, had placed 
herself under the instructions of Path 
er Gregorio, determined to embrace 
the faith of the Latins, it she could 
be persuaded. Her father, however, 
held aloof. Time passed pleasantly 
away. Dimitrios, touched with com
passion at the miseiable condition of 
Nicolaus, had persuaded his compan
ions to loosen his fetters, although he 
was rendered harmless by the con 
slant vigilance of two sailors whom 
the captain had placed over him as a 
guard. The ship was now off the 
most south-western point of Asia 
Minot, at only a few miles distance 
from (be land, and running before 
the witld. It was a clear and starlit 
night. The passengers were on the 
depk in various groups, Dimitrios and 
Morosini in earnest conversation 
while Father Gregorio entertained 
Irene and Helena on the primaoy of 
the Roman Pontiff. Suddenly 
man rushed toward the stern of the 
vessel, in an instant two sailors were 
in hot pursuit, but they were too late, 
With the velocity of a deer, chased 
by the hounds, the fugitive bounded 
up the ladder to the after deck, 
Without arresting his progress, be 
cried in a loud voice :

“ Farewell, Irene, farewell forever ; 
Nicolaus seeks rest beneath the 
waves !"

As the last word was uttered, he 
stood at the stern of the ship—Dimi
trios rushed forward, Nicolaus threw 
up his hands, bis body leaned for
ward, he had disappeared. As he 
vanished over the side he was heard 
to exclaim again :

“Farewell, Irene, Farewell for
ever 1”

The ship lay to, a boat was low
ered, but all search proved in vain 
The darkness of night covered the 
waves, An hour was spent without
result, and finally the search was 
abandoned. Such was the fate ol 
the unhappy being who bad wricked 
his life, for the gratification of his 
psssions. Dimitrios mourned sin
cerely the loss of the unfortunate 
man, and Angela shed a tear for him 
who had been her greatest enemy, 
while she prayed God to have mercy 
on his soul,

Finding that the search had been 
useless, the captain ordered the ship 
to bold to her course, and she headed 
directly for the Island of Rhodes 
During the night the wind changed, 
and it became necessary to tack in 
order to reach the port, When day 
dawned, the vessel lay in full vie* of 
the famous island, then in possession 
of the Knights Hospitallers of St 
John of Jerusalem. Thinking it might 
be dangerous to enter this Christian 
port with the flag of the Moors, the 
captain hailed a passing vessel and 
sent word to the authorities on shore 
that he carried Onristian refugees from 
Constantinople. Meanwhile he lay 
too, awaiting an answer.

Dimitrios and Morosini leaned 
against the bulwarks, looking toward 
the island ; on the alter deck sat 
Helena and Irene, The latter ap
peared pale and languid. Father 
Gregorio was reciting his office,“while 
Fortuny entertained the Greek from 
Constantinople with narratives of his 
travels and adventures. Angela was 
engaged in preparing refreshments for
Irene, to whom she was most assidu
ous in her attentions.

f‘ What an eftraordinary Island I” 
exclaimed Dimitrios, as he fixed his 
eyes upon the land.

“Yes," replied Morosini, ‘ it has 
had a wonderful history. It was once 
the most renowned state in Greece, 
and, after the death of Alexander the 
Great, its magnificence was unsurpassed 
and it took its place among the most 
warlike nations of the world. It 
formed a part of the Roman Empire 
tmlil the leign of Andronicus II., gi 
the end of the thirteenth and the be 
ginning of the last century. The 
nobles having revolted, invoked the 
Saracens, who occupied the Island 
until 1300. Foulqjies de yijlaret was 
then Grand-Master of the order of St. 
John, which bad its headquarters in 
Cyprus j he called upon the groperop 
Andronicus at Constantinople, and 
the latter gave him the investiture of 
the island for himself and his order, 
on condition that he should wrest it 

coo- from the infidels. Pope Clement V, 
tbS confirmed this donation «nj tided tj)6

Knights in the conquest of the island. 
On August 15, 1309, the island fell 
into the hands of the Knights, who 
have held it ever since. It was sev 
eral times besieged by the Mahome 
tans, namely, in 1310, 1321, and in 
1444, but always unsuccessfully. The 
capital, also called Rhodes, is strongly 
fortified and well nigh impregnable.

In the midst of these conversations 
the day passed away, until about two 
o’clock in the afternoon, when signals 
were perceived, made by a vessel that 
lay between them and the land.

“ We may enter the harbor,” cried 
the captain.

The ship which had been sailing to 
and fro before the island, now swung 
around and beaded directly for the 
harbor. In a short while the immense 
walls of the city stood before them, 
and objects on shore became distinctly 
visible. The vessel cast anchor, boats 
were lowered, and the Christian trav- 
elers, having bade farewell to the cap
tain, whom Selim amply rewarded, 
stepped into them As they ap
proached near to the shore, Dimitrios. 
oointing with his finger, asked of 
Morosini :

“ Who is that man in the black 
robe, with an eight-pointed white cross 
on the left side ?”

“ He is one of the Knights,” an 
swered Mcrosini, “ the eight-pointed 
cross is the distinctive mark of the 
order.” X

“ Can you tell me Who is at present 
the Grand-Master ?”

“His name is John de Lassie. He 
is a native of Auvergne, in France, 
and be has been Grand-Master for 
twenty-two years, which dignity was 
conferred upon him after the death of 
his predecessor, Antonio Fluriar, that 
occurred in 1431.”

They had now reached the shore, 
where several Knights were drawn up 
in line to welcome the fugitives and 
hear of the fall of Constantinople. 
The newcomers were pressed by ques
tions on all sides, to which they gladly 
responded. One of the most dis
tinguished of the Knights, a Grand 
Cross of the Order, offered to procure 
a house for the entire party, which 
offer was most thankfully accepted, 
and, in a short time, all found them
selves comfortably lodged in a spa 
cious dwelling.

Towards evening Father Gregorio, 
Morosini and Dimitrios paid their re
spects to the Grand-Master and to the 
Archbishop. Both these dignitaries 
listened with great interest to their 
recital of the exciting and terrible 
events of the last few months.

The next morning the company 
were astir at an early hour, but one of 
the number was missing. When Di
mitrios entered the room where they 
were gathered after the first salutations 
bis eyes wandered around, but they 
rested not on an object they sought.

“ She is not here yet,” said Helena 
laughing.

Dimitrios endeavored to conceal 
bis disappointment and seated him 
self, joining in the conversation 
Time passed, but Irene appeared 
not.

“ Where can Irene be ?" finally 
exclaimed her father.

“ No doubt she is tired from jour
neying and in need of rest,” replied 
Heiena, “ I will go to her room."

As she ran out of the apartment 
she met at the door Angela, who ex 
claimed :

“ Come quickly, quickly, the lady 
Irene is ill.”

Without a word, Helena rushed to 
the girl’s room. As she entered, she 
drew back astonished. Irene's face 
wore a crimson hue, her eyes were 
glassy, and they had a peculiar stare 
in them.

“ Irene, my dear, what ails thee ?' 
asked the sister of Dimitrios, in 
sympathetic tone.

Putting her band to her forehead 
she replied :

“ My head, oh, my head !”
“ I will send for your father.”
“Yes.” whispered the sick girl.
Angela ran to the room where the 

company was gathered, and whis
pered something to Diogenes, who 
at once arose and left tne apartment 
while Dimitrios followed him uneasily 
with his eyes.

(Conclusion next week.)

Just Received,
Women’s Shoes, 50 cents, 
Men’s Shoes, 65 cents.

Call and get a pair even if you don’t want them.

GOFF BROTHERS.
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To the Clergy
-OF—

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

are the best. They are1 
suitable to the climate 
and soil of P. E. Island, 
and are sold at the Seed- 
store in Charlottetown 
and by leading merchants 
throughout the Provii.ce.

Always ask for CAR
TER’S SEEDS and
take no other,

GEO. CARTER & GO.,

Spring Rsqumgs
that the impurities which have accumul 
a ted in your'blood during the winter shall 
be promptly and thoroughly expell ed if 
good health is expected. When the warm 
weather comes these impurities are liable 
to manifest themselves in various ways and 
often lead to serious illness. Unless the 
blood is rich and pure that tired feelinj 
will afflict you, your appetite will fail, an<

! ou will find yourself “all run down.”
[ood’s Sarsaparilla tones and strengthens 

the system, drives out all impnriÇieç »nd 
makes pure, rich, healthy blood. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the one true blood purifier 
and the best spring medecine. Be sure to 
get only Hood’s.

Almost
James JT. Nicholson.

Passes Belief
£&. Jas. E. Nicholson, T?lprenceviUe. 

fît 5:i Struggles tor Seven Long 
Years with

CANCER ON THE LIP,
and is cubed by

Sarsa
parilla

Mr.Nicholson sâvs: “I consulted doc- 
tors who prescribed for me, but to 
no purpose ; the cancer began to

AYERS
Mr. Nicholson sâys : “ I com 
tors who prescribed for m 
no purpose ; the cancer began

Eat into the Flesh,
spread to my chin, and I suffered In 
agony for seven long years. Finally I I began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.1),! 
a week or two I noticed a “

Decided Improvement
jSKCaBS ,nbya ‘mtntbT'L
pnder my chin began to heaL In three !ü.fn1?lïhfllya,ip besan to beat add, jiter 
ÈJftf îbe Sarsaparilla for six months, 
me last trace Of the cancer disappeared.’*

jus.-[Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World’» Fair. 

AYER’8 PILLS Regulate the Bowels.

Can Read 
And Write

Then write us at once 

for quotations on all 
kinds of

Furniture !
We can fhrnish you from 

garret to cellar for Less 

Money than any other 
firm in the trade on 
P, E. Islsnd.

JOHN NEWSON
June 12, 1895—6m

We have a fine assortment of Soutane Goods, which we 
will make up in good style at short notice. We guarantee a 
perfect fit and finish in every case. Prices ranging from

$13 to $20.
MOST OF

OUR SPRUNG CLOTHS
—IN—

Suitings, Trouserings § Overcoatings,
Have arrived, and have struck*within the circle of popular 

. favor.

Shrewd buyers are investing with us. Our prices are 
right. We guarantee the best values in the market. Call 
and examine our stock.

John MacLeod & Co.
March 4, ilgô.

Boots IShoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want a pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the lowest in town.

A- E. McEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

‘‘The iron bound bucket==”
heavy and clumsy, but good 
in its time : out of date now 
though—given way to the 
modern, light, hoopless, Fibre* 
Pail—kept by all grocers and 
called

INDURATEDEd indurated. t>. naay s fibre ware

WHOLESALE 1
Zinc,
Glass,
Bar Iron,
Cut Nails,
Horse Nails,
Clinch Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Sleigh Shoe Steel, 
Disston’s Circular Saws, 
Disston’s Cross Cut Saws.

-:o:-

Aprils for 1 ColelratoiAiricM HIM Boos.
-:0:-

FENNELL & CHANDLER.
Charlottetown, Jan. 8, 1896.

in-fOVLER’S

■/j* 'COL/C

Dj»S£%TMV
ÆïMER COMPLAINTS]

J£2£*t RATIONS

THE anbsoriber offers for sale his farm 
and buildings, situated

-=AT—

Five Houses Station,
2 miles east of Head SL Peter’s Bay, on 

the Bay Fortune Road.
The farm consists of 25 acres of land ; 15 

acres of which are in a good state of culti
vation. There are on the premises a good 
dwelling house and store \ a good barn and 
stable : also a wood house, a well house and 
a dairy,

The property is freehold, and is situated 
conveniently to the railway and to 
churches, and is within two chains of a 
school house. The buildings are in a good 
state of repair. It is well adapted for a 
mechanical or business stand,

For furtlier particulars apply to the 
pwpet on the premises.

JAMES DWAN.
April 29,’96.-31.

FOR SALE
OR TO LET.

The large Three-Story Brick Houser 
on Dorchester Street, near Queen St., 
containing fifteen rooms, with shop- 
aud office. The building is in good 
repair, has double windows, iron 
shutters and a good dry cellar ; also 
good stables. A good opportunity is 
now offered to any person who wants 
to eitner rent or purchase, on easy 
terms, a first-class dwelling and busi
ness stand. For further particulars; 
apply on the premises, or to

MRS. OWEN CONNOLLY,. 
Connolly House, Dundas Esplanade > 

May 6, 1896—31

j». , ■«"

NEW SERIE

C alendar for,
». MftON’S OH

Last Quarter, 4th day, ! 
New Modèi* 12th day, I 
First Qaaitter, 20th daj 
Full Moon, ‘Sfkli flay, 5q

D
M Week

Sun San : 111 
.ÿet^felae

1 Fri
h m h m,
4 51 7 3( mop

2 Sat 4!) K 0
3 Sun *48 <1 1
4 Mon 46 1 4
5 Tuea 45 ■8 1 t
6 Wed 43 10 2
7 Thur 42 11 2
8 Fri 40 12 2
9 Sat 39 13! 2

10 Sail 38 15 3
11 Mon 37 If Ç
12 Tues 35 17 4
13 Wed 34 18 4
14jThur 33 11»
15 Fri 32 20 6
16 Sat 31 22 7 1
17 Sun 29 23 8 2
18 Mon 28 24 9 <
19 Tues 27 25 10 5
20 Wed 26, 26 aft
21;Thur . 24i 27 I 3
2iFri 23 29
23 Sal 23 30 4 l
34 Sail 22' 31 5 3
25 Mon 21 32 6 5
26 Tues » 20. 33 8 1
27 Wed 20 34 9 2J
28 Thar 19

18
35 10 2

29 Fri 36j 1.1 !
30 S^t 18 37 11 3j
31 Suti 17 7 38* 11 5j

’ Don’t neglect 
Lost sight is it 
A dentist can re 
tooth With an a 
which may pass : 
of nature, but no 
restore the eye or 
to its normal st 
yôur eyes frpm 
taxed by using s 
relieve and- siren 
We can fit almos 
with the lens req 
the sight aod spi 
nerves. Parties 
country can have 
tested at their o' 
sufficient notice is 
our store

S W TA'
Caikerox bi

The Prince Edwa

Commercij
.Ci

THE PRINCE EDWi 
Commercial College and | 
atitntion is now open, 
women desirous of acqnirj 
Education should embr, 
tnnity.

Subjects taught include! 
Commercial Arithmeticf 
Law, Business and 
ness Correspondence, 
Shorthand and Typewrite

Students admitted at I 
We guarantee attentioij

8. F. j

Box 242, Charlottj 
Oct. 23, 1805—3m.

Grateful—Coi

Epps’s
' BREAKFAST-
“,'By a thorough* 1 

natural lawawhich governl 
of digestion and nutrition, F 
ful application of the 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. ! 
ed for our breakfast and e 
flavored beverage which i 
doctors’ bills. It is by 1 
of such articles of diet th 
may be gradually built 
enough to resist every te 
Hundreds of subtle mail 
around us ready to atti 
is a weak point. We mai 
fatal shaft by keeping ou 
fled with pure blood 
nourished frame.’*—Oitu

Made simply with boil 
Sold only in packets by
thus :
JAMES EPPS & Co., :

Chemists, Londo

John T Hellish,]
Barrister! Atte

NOTARY Rl

CHARLOTTETOWN, 
Offiob—London Qo]

Collecting, convey and 
of Legal business promd 
Investments made'on 1 
ey to loan.


